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THE HAPPIEST PEOPLE.
Why We Should Be Content With 

Such Things As We Have.
A despatch from Washington says: j was consuming him and kissed it,
,T> Tit* lino n-A oUnrl ft*.tin 1 — _ .... : .1 i.m * * y* « - , .

HOUSEHOLD.
—Rev. Dr. Ta I mage preached from 
the following text: “Be content 
with such things as ye have.”—He
brews xiii. 5

The first reason that I mention as 
leading to this spirit advised in the 
text, is the consideration that the 
poorest of us have all that is indis
pensable in life. We make a great 
aido about our hardships, but how 
tittle we talk of our blessings. 
‘HeaM.li of body, which is given in 
largest quantity to those who have 
never been pctAed and fondled and 
spoiled of fortune, we take as a mat
ter of course. Rather have this lux
ury and have it alone, than without 
it, look out of a palace window up
on parks of deer stalking between 
fountains and statuary. These peo
ple sleep sounder on a straw mat
tress than fashionable invalids on a 
couch of ivory and eagle's down. 
The dinner of herbs tastes better to 
the appetite sharpened on a wood
man’s axe or a reaper’s scythe than 
wealthy indigestion experiences seat
ed at a table covered witlf partridge 
and venison and pineapple. The 
grandest, luxury God ever gave a 1 
man is health. He who trades that 
9IT for all the palaces of the earth is 
infinitely cheated. Bless God today, 
O man, O woman, that though you 
may be shut out from the works of 
a church, and a Bierstadt and a Ru
bens and a Raphael, you still have 
free access to a gallery grander than 
the Louvre or the Luxembourg or 
the Vatican—the royal gallery of the

or spongy* The stone should have 
a pinkish color, and the smell fresh 
and agreeable. Beware of the olive 
that is dark in color, soft and 
smells like new wet sole leather..
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and said: “Blessed be God for the 
time when I was born to this prefer
ment.’’ “They who suffer with him 
in heaven.” “Be content then with 
such things as you have.”

Another consideration leading us 
to the spirit of the text is the as
surance that the Lord will provide 
somehow. Will he who holds the 
waters in the hollow of his hand al
low his children to die of thirst? 
Will he who owns the cattle on a 
thousand hills and all the earth’s 

| luxuriance of grain and fruit, allow 
his children to starve? Go out to
morrow morning at five o'clock, into 
tiic woods and hear the birds chant. 
They have had no breakfast, tdhey 
know not where they will dine, they 
have no idea where they will sup; 
but hear the birds chant at five 
o'clock in the morning. “Behold, 
the fowls of the air, they sow not 
neither do they reap, nor gather into 
barns, yet your heavenly father feed- 
eth them; ar<- ■ not much better 
than they?” Seven thousand people 
in Christ's time went into the des
ert. They were the most improvi
dent people I ever heard of,
THEY RESERVED TO STARVE.
They might have taken food enough 
with them to last them until they 
got back. Nothing did they take. 
A lad who had more wit than all of 
them put together, asked his mother 
that morning for some loaves of 
bread and some fishes. They were 
put into his satchel. He went out 
into the desert. From this provis-

TO CLEAN RIBBONS.
For all ribbons but white or those 

that arc badly soiled an excellent 
method is to put all kinds together 
into a fruit jar that is half full of 
gasoline. Cover it tightly shake a 
few times and allow it to stand 
over night. In the morning the dirt 
will be found at the bottom of the 
jar. The ribbons should be 
shaken, not squeezed or wrung, when 
they are removed from the fluid, and 
hur.g in the open air to dry. White 
ribbon is turned yellow by gasoline. 
Do not use the gasoline near a fire 
or light.

TO PRESERVE THE TEETH.
Nothing is better in the way of 

preservation for the teeth and the 
preventive of disagreeable conse
quences in the mouth, than bicar
bonate of soda. Keep a jar of it on 
the toilette shelf, using a pinch in 
third of a glass of water morning 
and evening with the tooth brush, 
and rinse the mouth freely. This is 
the advice of a prominent New York 
dentist who says the wide use of this 
cheap and convenient article would 
almost drive his profession out of 
business, for, he adds, “we dentists 
have about decided that an absolut
ely clean tooth structure cannot de
cay.” The soda, it may be added, 
is one of the best preventives of 
Rigg’s disease, that serious com
plaint which is found in embryo at 
least, in almost every mouth.

A MOTH TRAP.
When getting ready trunks or "clos

ets in which to pack away the things 
wherein moths would delight to re
vel, wash or spray with carbolic 
acid and naphthol. For garments 
which you wish to keep without be
ing permeated with the odor of one 
of the insecticides, brush and clean 
thoroughly and hang in a disinfect
ed closet; as a further protection 
place on the floor a roll of soiled 
and perspired flannel. This does 
not sound nice, but it has been prov
ed that any stray moth will prefer it 
above all other goodies (you see it’s 
all the point of view), and she and 
her works can be removed before do
ing any harm. Small articles an 

better wrapped in newspaper rather 
than laid in pasteboard boxes, as all 
self-respecting carpet bugs are in 
their element in the latter, perhaps 
the paste attracts them, while both 
carpet bug and moth draw the line 
at printer's ink.

BRITAIN'S BIG BARGAINS.
TIMES WHEN JOHN BULL HAS 

BEEN RIGHT SMART.

noonday heavens, the King’s gallery | ion, the seven thousand were fed
of the midnight sky.

Another consideration leading us to 
pi spirit of contentment, is the fact 
that our happiness is not dependent 
upon outward circumstances. You 
see people happy and miserable amid 
all circumstances. In a family 
where the last loaf is on the table 
and the last stick of wood on the 
fire, you sometimes lind a cheerful 
confidence in God, while in a very 
fine place you will see and hear dis
cord sounding her war-whoop and 
hospitality freezing to death in n 
Cheerless parlor. I believe real hap-

Îiness oftener looks out of the win- 
OY7 of

A HUMBLE HOME 
than through the opera glass of the 
gilded box of a theatre. I find Nero 
growling on a throne. I find Paul 
pinging in a dungeon. I find king 
A hub going to bed at noon, through 
ynelancholy, while near by is Naboth 
contented * in the possession of a 
vineyard. Hainan, prime minister 
of Persia, frets himself almost to 
(death because a poor Jew will not

INEXPERIENCED MOTHERS. 
Women enter a position which

and the more they cat the larger the 
loaves grew, until the provision that 
the boy brought in one satchel 
was multiplied so he could not have 
carried the fragments home in six 
satchels. “Oh,” you say, “times
have changed, and the day of mir
acles has gone.” I reply that what 
God did then by miracle, he does 
now in some other way and by na
tural laws. “I have been young,” 
said David, “but now am old, yet 
have I never seen the righteous for
saken nor his seed begging bread.” 
It is high time that you people who 
are fretting about worldly circum
stances and fearing you are com
ing to want, understood that the 
oath of the eternal God is involved 
in the fact that you are to have 
enough to eat and to wear.

Again: I remark that the religion 
of Jesus Christ is the grandest in
fluence to make a man contented. 
Indemnity against all financial and 
spiritual harm. It calms the spirit, 
dwindles the earth into insignifi
cance, and swallows up the soul 
with the thought of heaven. Oh !

gives into their hands direct respon
sibility for the life or death of the 
whole human race, with neither 
study or experience, with no shadow 
of preparation or guarantee of abil
ity. So far as they give it a thought 
they fondly imagine that this mys
terious maternal instinct will see 
them through. Instructions they 
will pick up when the time comes: 
experience they will acquire as t-he 
children appear. “I guess I know 
how to bring up children,” cries the 
resentful old lady, “I have buried 
seven.” The record of untrained in
stinct as a maternal faculty in the 
human race, is to be read in the 
rows and rows of little tombstones 
which crowd our cemeteries. The 
experience gained by practising on 
the child is frequently buried with 
it.

Charlotte Perkin Gilman.

DOMESTIC RECIPES. 
Strawberry Blanc-Mange.—Crush

and strain sufficient berries to make 
a pint of juice. Put into a granite 
saucepan and bring to a boil; add 
two tablespoonfuls of cornstarch dis
solved in a little cold juice, cook a 
minute or two, sweeten to taste, put 
into a mold and set away to harden. 
Serve with thick cream.
Strawberry Jam.—Weigh the ber

ries, which should be just ripe and 
perfectly sound. Put them in a 
granite saucepan, crushing them to i 
let the juice escape; bring to the 
boiling point, cook fifteen minutes, 
add a pound of sugar to a pound of 
fruit, and simmer gently till a little 
taken out in a plate will jelly. Put 
up in pots or glasses, cover with pa
per when cold, tie up and put away.

Capital Strawberry Shortcake.— 
Sift into a pint of flour a teaspoon
ful of baking powder and a pinch of 
salt; rub in a tublcspoonful of lard 
and wet quickly with milk into a 
soft dough, roll thin into two cukes, 
spread with melted butter, put one 
on top of the other and bake fifteen 
or twenty minutes. Beat together 
very light a cup of sugar and two 
tablespoonfuls pof butter. Mash a 
quart of berries and mix together. 
Spread them between and on top of 
the cakes and return to the oven just 
long enough to melt the butter, then 
eat while hot.

|,ip his liât.
, i* — — i ------ —
and Ahithophcl, one of ye who have been going from place

the great lawyers of the Bible times, 
through fear of dying, hangs him
self.

Another reason why we should 
come to this spirit inculcated in the 
text is the fact that all the differen
ces of earthly condition are transi
tory. The houses you build, the 
lands you culture, the places in 
which you barter, are soon to go in
to other hands. However hard you 
may have it now. if you are a Chris
tian the scene will soon end. lam, 
trial, persecution, never knock at the 
door of the grave. A coffin made 
out. of pine boards is just as good a 
resting place as one mad" out of sil
ver mounted mahogany or rosewood. 
Co down among the resting Places 
of the dead, and you will lmdt^fc 
though people there had a great dif
ference of worldly circumstances, 
now they are all alike unconscious. 
The warm hand that greeted 
-senator and the president and the 
kimr is still as the hand that haidtn- 
cd on the mechanics' hammer or the 
manufacturer's wheel. H does not 
make anv difference now. whitncr there Is ft plain stone «hove them 
from which the traveller pulls aside 
the weeds to rend the name or. 
tall shaft springing into the nea 
vons as though to tell their virtues uTthf skies8 in that silent land 
there arc no titles for great men. 
and there are no rumblings of char- 
tot wheels, end there is never heard 
there the foot of the dance. 
Kgyptlen guano which is thrown on 
the held in the Hast for the enrich
ment of the soil, is the dust raked 
out from the sepulchres of U,cn^"^

VALUE OF BLACKBERRY JUICE

QUAINT CUSTOMS.

Text of tlie Lesson, Gen. i» 1 to 11, 3. 
Memory Verses, 20, 27—Golden Text, 
Gen. 1, 1—Commentary Prepared by 
the Rev. D. M. Stearns.

[Copyright, 1901, by American Press Association.]
It is very refreshing to turn after so 

long a time in our studies to the begin
ning of this heavenly book, God’s own 
beginning of His own book, but how to 
say just a little of what ought to be said 
on so large and important a portion in so 
brief a space is difficult. The Bible be
gins and ends with a perfect condition of 
things on earth (Gen. i and ii; Rev. xxi 
and xxii), no sin, no curse, no sorrow, no 
suffering, no devil visible. Gen. iii in
troduces us to the adversary, and Rev. 
xx tells of his final destiny.

1. A sublime and simple statement of 
how the world was made. Compare Ps. 
zxxiii, 0, 0; Jer. xxxii, 17. As to the 
one by whom God did it all see John i, 
1-3; Col. i, 14-10. The word here trans
lated God is a plural word, and we may 
see here the Trinity. Not only find com
fort in the power of our Lord and Sav
iour, but what you caunot begin with 
God do not begin at all, whether s book 
or letter or transaction.

2. Waste and void and darkness (see 
R. V.) are not suggestive of God, ami 
Isa. xlv, 18, R. V., says that God did not 
make the earth a waste. The first verse 
is a dateless verse and tells us of what 
God did perhaps tens or hundreds of 
thousands of years ago. The second 
verse tells us of how things were some 
6,000 years ago when God began to bring 
order and beauty and fruitfulness out of 
the chaos and darkness. The interval be
tween the first and second verses gives 
room for all the geological periods which 
may be desired.

3-5. The words “and God said, used 
ten times in this chapter, tell us of the 
word of God by which or by whom all 
things were made. The Spirit of God is 
the great worker and the word of God is 
the great instrument by which God ac
complishes all things. So the two 
phrases, “the Spirit of God moved and 
“God said,” tell how God does all His 
work in nature or in grace. As to light 
coming by the word, see II Cor. iv, 6; 
Ps. cxix, 130, and on the division between 
light and darkness see II Cor. vi, 14..

0-8. The second day's work is a firma
ment or expanse, not something solid, but 
something thin or rare, dividing waters 
above from waters below. I am willing 
to believe that these six days were six 
ordinary days, as any simple person 
would suppose from Ex. xx, 11, and that 
God did on each day just what He says 
He did. The simplest way of reading 
Scripture is the best (Math, xi, 25). The 
practical lessons for the heart and life 

,i .i_____v :^r* or» vnrv mmole

The Best Deal He Ever Made—Ger
many Squared With the Gift 

of Heligoland.

Our diplomatists are not credited 
with being particularly smart when 

| compared with those of other na
tions, particularly Russia, but the 
sum total of bargains we have car
ried through is considerably greater 
than that of any other nation, says 
Pearson’s Weekly.

The best bargain ever made by 
John Bull'is that which resulted in 
our occupation of Egypt In 1875, 
when the question of who should 
have the ruling voice in the control 
of the Suez Canal was exciting dip
lomatists, Europe was startled by 
the information 
purchased the 
the Canal,
000.

The transaction not only resulted 
in giving us a controlling voice

that Britain had 
Khedive’s shares in 

amounting to £4,000,-

The Widow's Sixpence and the 
Widow’s Bun on Good Friday.

A number of quaint customs pecu
liar to Good Friday are observed in

: London many ^

• would bestir them-' them 1ms been

to place expecting to find in change 
of circumstances something to give 
solace to the spirit. I commend you 
this morning to the warm-hearted, 
earnest, practical, common-sense re
ligion of the Lord Jesus Christ. 
There is no peace, saith my Lord, 
for the wicked, and os long as you 
continue in your sin, you will be 
miserable. Come to God. Make 
him your portion and start for heav
en and you will be a happy man- 
yon will be a happy woman.

Let us all remember, if we are 
Christians that wo are going, after 
awhile, whatever be our circum
stances now, to come to a glorious 
vacation. As in summer we put off 
our garments and go down into the 
cool sea to bathe, so we will put off 
these garments of flesh, and wo will 
step into the cool Jordon. We will 
look around for some place to lay 
down our weariness, and the trees of 
the grove will say: “Come and rest 
under our shadow,” and the earth 
will say: “Hush! while 1 sing thee 
a cradle hymn,” and while six 
strong men carry us out to our last 
resting place, and ashes come to 
ashes, and dust to dust, wc will see 
two scarred feet standing amid the 
broken sod, and a lacerated brow 
bending over the open earth, while a 
voice tender with all affection and 
mightv with omnipotence will de
clare: “l am the resurrection and the 
life: he that believeth in me. though 
ho were dead, yet shall ho live. 

The Comfort one another with these 
words.

df
lost, but so for aswine—is, they would bestir mem-, — ^“^rvedin the metro-

selves to preserve as much a* poss^i- conccl.ned, the events lend-
blc. In all summer complaints
equal cannot be found as a food and 
medicine. Wc have known many 
children’s lives saved by it. There 
are two ways of keeping: One is can
ning the berries and straining it 
you need it; the other is straining 
‘and bottling. Boil half an hom

ing up to them arc well known. They
. .mi. „ uii^nm'u Sîixnnnce. ’The Widow’s Sixpence,

The Widow’s Bun.”
•Hti-i With regard to the former, a. num- 
out bev of poor widows assembled in the 

churchyard of St. Bartholomew. 
Following a service in the church

------ -----—wh i the old people, headed by vhe sen-
with cork stopper in bottle. When ( churchwarden made their way to

I the tombstone selected for Hie pur-done press stopper in tightly, tie 
cloth over it and put away in .. 
dark place. It would be well to 
take the vessel in which they were 
boiled from the fire and lot the wa
ter get cold before taking up'the 
bottles, as the cold air might break 
thorn. All kinds of fruit juice can 
be preserved this way.

A SHIRTWAIST DOX.
The department stores arc show

ing a shirtwaist box w'hich is simp
ly a fruit crate, about 
long, 15 inches wide and 20 inches,

pose, and there each recipient picked 
up he.* sixpence, to which was at ded | 
this year through the kindness of a 
well wisher at Westgate-on-Sca, a 
hot cross bun, a half-crown and a 
shawl

These sixpences. (twenty in num
ber) are now provided for by priv
ate individuals, but formerly they 
were provided out of a fund 'eft l>y a 
lady, who, in the early days of the 
Reformation, bequeathed a certain 

inches sum of money, and directed ! hat the 
I interest on the sum left should be

- --------- , ... ... : placed on her grave in sixpenceshigh. It is lined with white cloth ( 0.^ t(> ym pool. widows of London, 
and the top is padded with cotton , Th(s chnrity recently was d..-ap- 
and neatly covered with a pretty | vod o( by Ull. charity Commis 

valance of the chintz is * ,,,

and lords and mighty men. O! 
chagrin of those mighty men if they 
had èvèr known that in the after ag
es of the world they would have been 
called Kg.vptian guano.

turc tl 
fact th.it God 
his creatures

chintz. -- - —------- , .
tacked around the top of the box 
aiul allowed to reach the bottom, 
hanging loosely. This and the bars 
of tile crate allow a free circulation 
of air and keep the shirtwaists 
••sweet." Made prettily, the box 
forms a valuable addition to one s 
room and a comfortable seat as well. 
Tlie best tiling about these boxes is 
that they may be made at home. 
The family green grocer will gladly 
furnish the crate, winch has a hasp 
that may be gilded.

sioners, and the money was directed

CARE OF MACHINERY.
Many farmers let their machinery 

stand out in the weather to ruin. 
Why do they not make a shed and 
put them under it ? Some will not.

.... ...... iThev get a new machine, run it
Another reason why we should cul- without oil one harvest to cut their 

,is spirit of cheerfulness is the , ,n iuld then loan it to Ioui. Dick 
knows what is best for ^ HnJry who know no mole about 

you know what is . u Bn hc does und who don't even 
best, for your child, lie thinks yovl : care 
at* not as liberal with him as y After the cutting season is over in-ought to be. Hc criticises your die-| (ARorfUiekinir ,sto a <lry shed h0

* • innk over the whole
lifId, do

clpline. but you loCok over the whole ^"^""uie ‘roadside, or fence

Æ -1rs-best for him. Now, ; The ncxt year the machine is rust
<K,V .8 THF. best OF
"iiurd on âemTn/th?it im is | geU another, a l.tt.e more costly, 

^htVX c^^rnm k.mj never wiB be. _ _ : „

rj7ob« -rr;;;u x : ss1 - rx ^ -Why you have not been grandly .sue- ; ^ee^takon for mortgage

' nets another, a ull.u 
when the first isn’t half paid for and

...... » gt'andiy sue- : i',e„ôu™ takcu" for mortgage ; and
sful It is because you cannot | sgoi.^ -people will not trust

h«T been smooth you would have him ^‘“"'tutnke much money to 

so veil have to take hold of ills ,m ,eas0 tait0 u warning and do bo
hand. If the weather had been mild Ois, P fu, llVout all your ma-

• ■ have loitered along tlie
but at the flrst howlyOll WOUld 

w \ 1er courses, 
of tin- storm you quickened your pace 
heavenward, and wrapped around 

the warm robe of a Sav our s 
Would God that we 

trials are
you

more careful 
cli incry.

^rSand that ou,uf
had Tui^appreciation of* that truth 

then wc would know why it was that 
job,, Noyes, the martyr, m the teiy 

'midst of the flame reached down and 
picked up one of the faggots that

Some years ago a witty old Welsh 
preacher, making reference to tli. 
duties of wives, said There 
amongst my congregation a woman 
who is guilty of disobedience to her 
husband8 To mark lier I'll hurl this 
hvmn-book at lier, at the same time 
lifUng'TV book. Every woman i 
the meeting bowed her head.

O VF.N-STF. A MFD BROWN BREAD.
Some housekeepers dislike to 

steam brown brend. because of the 
utteution and trouble involved in 
caring for the bread while cooking.

A "simple way and one that all 
will appreciate, is as follows : Put 
the brown bread mixture in a small 
nuil and cover tightly. Place this 
nail in a pail of a larger size, which 
is partly filled with hot water, tight
ly covering the second pail I lace 
in the oven, and leave for three 
hours, if the fire is moderate, the 
bread will need no attention after it 
is once in the own. as the water in 
the larger pail never boil 
Puddings can be steamed in the
same way. .

Housekeepers who once try this 
method of steaming brown bread or 
puddings will be sure to adopt it

SUGGESTIONS TO HOUSEKEEP
ERS.

Cellaritis” is the outcome of ne
glected cellars, and many outbreak 
of disease and “malaria may be 
traced to it. The cellar ought to be 
whitewashed once every year, and ev 
.m V bit of rubbish, decaying vegeta
ble matter and accumulations of any 
sort, cleared out. Remember tha* 
(ho air from the cellar is diffused al 
over the house.

A housekeeper soys that a piece ot 
an old felt hat, put between two 
thin layers of wadding and then co\- 
cred as usual “makes the best holder 
for hot irons you ever saw.”

A perfect olive is of a yellowish 
tinge, hard, and when bitte:

to be spent in other channels.
The second custom took place in 

the east end, at what might be term
ed a wayside inn, and known by the 
sign of the Widows Son, in Devon’s 
road, Bow. Precisely at one o’clock 
when the house opens, the land'ord 
placed an ordinary hot cross >un to 
a bunch already blackened with age 
hanging from the ceiling in the bar_ 
There was at one time an element of 
seriousness about the ceremony, 
thougu now it is made in a measure 
an excuse for jollity.

The origin of the custom dates back 
many years, when a widow kept the 
house. Being so close to the neigh
bourhood of the docks, her only son 
chose to go to sea, and the l ist let
ter he wrote home stated—so the 
story runs—that he would be lie me 
to cat the hot cross bun on the Good 
Friday if she had one. She got cue, 
but tiio son did not return, an» the 
mothe**, believing that her son would 
return later, he not having stipulat
ed any particular Good Friday, an
nounce 1 her intention of proviiiug a 
hot cross bun every year, until he 
did come home. This she did to the 
day of her death.

Then the sign of the house was 
changed to “ The Widow’s Son, ’ and 

ar this custom is kept up
Vv lho landlord, of stringing a bun 
up to the one placed in position the 
previous year.

|*l aviit-m ivovv—------ ------
all through this portion are very simple 
and helpful. Verse 2 describes the heart 
and life of every unsaved person, and the 
first day's work is suggestive of the new 
birth and the division that at once begins 
to be made manifest in the life. The sec
ond day’s work suggests how the life is 
to be nourished not by waters below, but 
by waters above, and is illustrated by 
Jcr. ii, 13; John iv, 13. 14; Rev. xxi, 0;

“ii* On the third day the dry land Is 
made to appear, and He covers it with 
grass, herbs and trees. The suggestion 
for the believer is that of a resurrection 
life and fruitfulness and is set forth in 
such passages as Col. iii, 1-4; Phil, i, 11; 
iii. 10; John xv, 1-11. The seed and fruit 
after his kind whose seed is in Itself re
minds us that flesh produces only that 
which is fleshly, and the spiritual can 
only come by the Spirit. Grapes do not 
grow on thorns, nor tigs on thistles (John 
iii, 6: Math, vii, 16). The association of 
the third day and resurrection is seen m 
the stories of Isaac and Jonah and the 
marriage in Cana (Gen. xxii, 4; Math, 
xii, 40; John ii, 1), also in Hos. vi, 2.

14*19. On the fourth day the sun, moon 
and stars are appointed for signs, sea
sons, days and years, to be lights in the 
firmament and to rule over the day and 
night. We think of them in connection 
with seasons, days and years, but are 
not apt to consider that they are signs, 
and when attention is called to Jer. xxxi,
35. 36; xxxiii, 20. 21, and that Israel is 
always a nation before God some people 
are greatly astonished. The sun turns 
our attention to the Lord God as our sun 
and shield and to the time when the 
righteous shall shine forth as the sun 
(Ps. Ixxxlv. 11; Math, xiii, 43). The 
moon, which is said to be a ruin of na
ture and reflects upon us the light of the 
sun, tells us how we are to let our light 
shine that God may be glorified, by living 
In His light and abiding in His love, by 
seeing Jesus only.

20-23. The fifth day shows us the wa
ters and the air, with abundance of fishes 
and fowl, and command given them to be 
fruitful and multiply and fill the waters 
and multiply in the earth. The fifth day 
is associated with blessing and abundant 
multiplication, for here the words are 
first used, and we cannot but think of 
Prov. x. 22, R. V., “The blessing of the 
Lord maketh rich, and toil nddeth noth
ing thereto;” of His blessing which gave 
Israel a three years' crop in the sixth j 
year and fed abundantly 5,000 men with 
five loaves.

24-31. On the sixth day cattle and 
creeping things and beasts of the G^h 
are made, ami man in the image of God, 
male and female, to have dominion over 
all; man made of the dust of the earth, 
a full grown, perfect man, and woman 
made of a part of man's body and given 
to him to be a helpmeet for him ; and Ho 
called their name Adam (chapters ii and 
v 1 2). The Spirit tells us by Paul in 
Eph. v, 30-32. that Adam and Eve are 
typical of Christ and the church, and the 
Spirit elsewhere teaches us that ns Eve 
wns builded out of Adam by his sleep

mouthful is entire, not mushy

AN UNKNOWN OLD STATUTE.
• No questions will be asked’’ is a 

dangerous ending to an advertise
ment for the recovery of a lost dog 
or any other article of moderate 
value, for by an old statute it is 
open to anyone to bring an action 
against the advertiser or the news
paper for £50 penalty and costs. 
This was the result of a case heard 
the other day at Manchester. The 
odd thing is that the court had no 
discretion to diminish the penalty. 
It iS believed to be the first case 
since the Act was passed forty years 
ago. _

wns builded out of -------
(On. ii, 21. 22, margin), so by virtue of 
the death and resurrection of Christ, the 
true Eve, the church is now being budd
ed out of Him, and. when completed, 
shall be brought to Him, and there shall 
be a marriage and then the kingdom

the direction of the Canal, whereby, 
in time of war, wc could prevent an 
enemy from using it, « but was a 
tremendous bit of business from the 
financial point of view, for the shares 
arc now worth £22,299,000.

Lord Salisbury has been at var
ious times credited with making bad 
bargains, and giving away valuable 
possessions without securing any 
substantial return. But our wily 
Premier is probably a much smarter 
man than his critics have any Idea 
of. When Heligoland was given 
away, as it was said at the time,
“with a pound of tea,” people 
thought Lord Salisbury had made a 
blunder. But though we do not 
know what is in the secret records 

f the Foreign Office about this bar
gain, wc do know that on certain 
questions Germany has been wonder
fully friendly towards this country.
In the Egyptian question even when 
her relations with us have been 
strained, she has not lifted a little 
linger to help our enemies,

FRANCE AND RUSSIA, 
and on a certain occasion lms ao 
lively supported us. How do wo 
know that Heligoland had not some
thing to do with this?

There are many other çascs in 
which “graceful concessions’’ have 
been made to Germany, and the 
same charges have been levelled 
against the Premier. Yot the most 
conspicuous feature of the Transvaal 
War has been the consistently friend
ly attitude of Germany, which has 
enabled us to proceed with the cam
paign without any trouble from Eur
ope. Set this against any trifling 
territorial concessions we have made 
to our Teutonic friends, and it will 
be agreed that the bargain has been 
an excellent one foi* ut». ">'ho knows 
but that our complaisance towards 
Russia before the war had not a sim
ilar explanation?

Our foreign neighbors are also very 
fond of sneering at our disposition 
to fish in troubled waters. This 
may be well founded, for whether 
from malice afore-thought or not, 
trouble between other States is one 
of the most useful thinks for us 
that could happen. The Franco- 

I German War was enormously profit
able to us. England was expected 

I to step in and help France, as other
wise Germany would become so pow
erful that we should have a strong 
rival in colonization and commerce. 
But our business instinct showed 
that neutrality would be by far the 
best course for us to adopt. By 
supplying both combatants with am
munition and capturing as much of 
their foreign trade as wc could, we 
made millions.

Further. France, formerly our only 
serious foe, became so crippled that 
she lias now

NO BAYING COLONY. 
Germany, though victorious, and as 
powerful as was feared, is so handi
capped by the standing hostility of 
France that she finds her best policy 
to be as conciliatory towards us as 
she can.

Sentimental people made a trem
endous fuss because we did not send 
our fleet to Constantinople when the 
Armenia.i massacres were in pro
gress. Perhaps that would have 
been the nobler course to pursue, but 
nations can no more afiord to 
sentimental in their dealings than 
can commercial firms. Wc have 
enormous interests to protect, which 
can only be safe-guarded by pursuing 
set lines of policy. Our interference 
in Turkey would have only brought 
about the intervention of all the 
other nations, particularly Russia.

I and the latter possibility is one that 
we have fought against for a cen- 

I turv. To keep Russia out of the 
Mediterranean, and from annexing 
any portion of Turkey, we have had 
one war, the Crimean, and have al
most incurred another, namely, in 
1878. Any establishment of Rus
sia in the Mediterranean would 
make her so powerful, th.it our com
mand of the route to India would be 
gravely menaced. This would have 
happened had Lord Salisbury listen
ed to those who would have driven 
him to go to war with Turkey over 
the Armenian massacres. As it nus 
turned out. the Sultan has become 
massacres are concerned, and Russia 
quite a reformed character, so far as 
massacres arc concerned, and Rus
sia is no nearer the realization of 
her designs on Turkey than she was 
at the beginning of the last cen
tury.

Is Mr. 
think so. 
ably*

Fctevsby rich? T don’t 
He dresses too fashion-

(Rev. xix, 7; Dan. vii, 27).
ii, 1-3. This portion tells ns that on the 

seventh day God ended and rested from 
His work and blessed the seventh day 
and sanctified it. We have the practical 
teaching in Heb. iv, where we learn that 
we can only enter into real when we 
cease from our own works aa God did 
from His. Thus we may daily eojoy a 
constant Sabbath while we wait for the 
rest that remainetli. As to keeping olc 
day in seven wholly for God, I know of 
no better instruction than Isa. lviii, 13, 
14. In this section of Genesis the only 
name of Deity is God used just 55 times, 
or 5 by 7, signifying abundant perfection, 
and when God becomes nil In all in us. as 
He is in this portion, we shall be obun 
jiantly perfected»

the morning, 
says: Come 
crowd.

I know; but the 
early and avoi^

INFORMATION FROM HEAD
QUARTERS.

Cleverton—Look here, have you 
been making love to Miss Summit?

Dashaway—Yes, sir, I have
Well, do you know that I have boon 

making love to that girl?
£?o she said.

What’s all that, crowd of women 
over there at Bargen’s. Shoppers 
who read Bargen’s ad. But that s 
a largo crowd for so early


